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INTRODUCTION
Since the 60"s, numerous studies have investigated the ability of drivers to perform effective crash avoidance maneuvers with an obstacle on their path and the probability of successfully avoiding the object. Studies have focused on maneuvers performed under different scenarios (e.g., 1, 2, 3), vehicle characteristics and safety features (e.g., 4), driver alertness (e.g., 5), and in-vehicle warning and driving assistance systems (e.g., 6, 7). Although relevant, these studies remain limited in terms of sample size and participant selection, hypothesized crash scenarios, and ability of researchers to determine the overall severity of the crash.
Interestingly, while the body of research on crash severity addressed driver attributes and behavior, vehicle and infrastructure characteristics, environmental conditions, and situational factors, the link between crash severity and crash avoidance maneuvers remains unraveled. This study focuses on this link by examining single-vehicle crashes extracted from the General Estimates System (GES) crash database for the five-year period [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] . Different actions involving emergency lateral and speed control maneuvers are considered: "no avoidance maneuver", "braking", "steering left", "steering right", "braking and steering left", "braking and steering right" and "other maneuvers" mainly concerning accelerating. Moreover, different critical events that made the crash imminent and that the avoidance maneuvers responded to are considered: loss of control, vehicle traveling on the edge of the road or into an intersection, vehicle encroaching another vehicle in its lane, non-motorist movement, animal encounter, and object presence on the roadway.
Recently, the importance of hazard perception to safe driving and crash avoidance has been recognized (e.g., 8). Besides hazard recognition skills, it is important for drivers to perform effective corrective actions in response to critical traffic events to have the opportunity to avoid crash occurrence and minimize crash severity (9) . Consequently, understanding the correlation between crash avoidance maneuvers and crash severity is complementary to hazard perception. This study addresses this relationship on the basis of actual crash data, thus relaxing limitations related to sample size, participants selection, scenario definition and severity measurements that are related to the use of simulators and test tracks. This study models crash severity through a partial proportional odds model that accommodates the ordered-response nature of severity while allowing for changes in variable effects across severity levels.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews studies regarding the underlying determinants of crash severity. Section 3 describes the data and estimation sample. Section 4 details the study methodology. Section 5 presents the estimation results. Section 6 summarizes the study and draws the conclusions.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Over 40 years, an ample body of research has examined crash injury severity from several perspectives. A first research stream focuses on specific aspects related to crash severity such as driver socio-economic characteristics (10) , driver behavior (11) , driver distraction (12) , seatbelt use (e.g., 13, 14) , aggressive driving (15) , vehicle and crash characteristics (16) , vehicle age (17) , weather conditions (e.g., 18), traffic congestion (19) , regional economic conditions (20) , roadside features (21) , and highway design exemptions (22) . A second research stream concentrates on the relation between crash severity and specific road section types such as intersections (e.g., 23, 24) , arterials and highways (e.g., 25, 26, 27) and roundabouts (28) . A third research stream explores the link between crash severity and specific vehicle types such as large trucks and sport-utility vehicles (29, 30, 31) , or specific crash types such as left-turn crashes (32) . Last, a recent research stream addresses methodological issues (e.g., 33, 34, 35, 36) with several studies proposing new methodological approaches (e.g., 14, 19, 21, 22, 26, 32) . Table 1 provides an overview of the variables considered in the literature. Although possibly not exhaustive, this substantial body of research represents a wide range of variables including driver attributes and behavior, vehicle features, crash type, infrastructure design, traffic and environmental conditions, and zone characteristics. While a few studies consider a single aspect (e.g., 10, 13, 17) , most studies account for variables representing several aspects, and nearly half of the studies take a holistic perspective. Around two-thirds of the studies consider driver, vehicle and crash characteristics. Interestingly, the correlation between crash avoidance maneuvers and crash severity remains unexplored.
From a methodological perspective, discrete choice models are by far the prevailing approach, although a few studies employed frequency analysis (13, 17) and classification trees (26, 35) . Among discrete choice models, ordered-response models are the most popular due to the ordinal nature of the dependent variables (e.g., 16, 18, 20, 23, 24, 27, 29, 37, 38) . More recent ordered-response model estimations account for heteroscedasticity (e.g., 30, 34) and multiple joint models (e.g., 14, 15, 31, 36) . In order to relax two restrictive assumptions of traditional ordered-response models, namely inability to accommodate correlations across alternatives (21) and directionality constraints on the effect of the variable across outcomes (39) , discrete categorical models have been estimated, such as multinomial logit (e.g., 11, 16, 33, 35, 39) , nested logit (e.g., 21, 25, 28, 40) , and mixed logit (e.g., 22). In parallel, recent studies employ generalized ordered-response models (e.g., 19, 32) that overcome the directionality constraints by relaxing the proportional odds assumption embedded in traditional ordered-response models. 
DATA
The General Estimates System (GES) crash database, maintained and published by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration"s National Center for Statistic and Analysis, served as the data source in this study. The GES database contains a representative probability sample from roughly 6 million annual police-reported crashes in 60 geographic areas across the United States. GES data collectors visit weekly or monthly 400 police agencies within the sampled geographical areas to retrieve Police Crash Reports (PARs) and send them for coding to a contractor. Trained personnel interpret data from the PARs, perform validity and consistency checks, and code information onto an electronic file. Data files are further quality-checked in order to produce reliable and trustworthy electronic data available to governments, researchers, motor vehicle manufacturers, insurance companies, and others (41) . The sampling procedure stratifies by geographic region, urban conurbation, police jurisdiction, and crash groups, and a weight variable allows producing national estimates of crash characteristics from the probability sample.
The GES database describes crash characteristics within three files focusing on the crash, the vehicle and driver, and the persons involved. In the current study, single-vehicle crashes over five years are analyzed. Considering single-vehicle crashes prevents confounding effects from associating crash severity to crash avoidance maneuvers in multiple-vehicle crashes where maneuvers likely depend also on the maneuvers of other drivers, and hence the relationship between driving maneuvers of a specific driver and crash severity would be difficult to disentangle. Considering a five-year period allows having a sufficiently adequate sample size where main crash characteristics exhibit similar proportions across the five years. The data sample includes only crashes for which are known crash avoidance maneuvers in response to a critical event, violations charged by the police (e.g., speeding, alcohol and drug use, physical impairment, seatbelt neglect), crash and infrastructure characteristics. Observations for which crash avoidance maneuvers are unknown, possibly due to lack of on-site witnesses and clear field evidence for determining drivers" crash avoidance maneuvers by police officers (9) , are avoided. Accordingly, the data sample consists of 25,562 cases representing 2,283,386 drivers involved in single-vehicle crashes between the years 2005 and 2009. Even though a limitation of employing GES data in this study is the reliance on police-reported crashes using evidence from different data sources, it should be noted that the GES database is widely acceptable as a reasonably reliable source for traffic safety analyses in general and crash avoidance maneuvers in particular (e.g., 9, 12, 14, 30) .
The single-vehicle crashes are analyzed according to the critical event that made the crash imminent, since in the GES database the variable "crash avoidance maneuvers" is referred as a response to the variable "critical event". This study hypothesizes that different critical events imply different probability distributions in the related crash avoidance maneuvers because of variations in reaction times and emotional stress related to the event itself. The critical events considered are: loss of control, vehicle traveling (either on the edges of the roadway or into intersections), other vehicle encroaching (into the lane), non-motorist (pedestrian or cyclist) movement, animal encounter and object presence. The alternative crash avoidance maneuvers considered are "no avoidance maneuver", "braking", "steering left", "steering right", "braking and steering left", "braking and steering right" and "other maneuvers". Cases in which braking or steering systems failed, thus causing some crash avoidance maneuvers not being available to drivers, were negligible (0.8% and 0.1%, respectively) and were excluded from the analysis.
METHODOLOGY
This study models crash injury severity by applying the prominent approach of discrete choice models. Given that the GES database codes crash severity according to a five-point scale from the lowest to the highest level (0 = no injury, 1 = possible injury, 2 = non-incapacitating injury, 3 = incapacitating injury, 4 = fatal injury), an ordered-response model appears the most appropriate approach.
Given that the severity is an ordered-response discrete variable, an ordered logit model can be written in terms of probability of crash injury for a given crash as (see, e.g., 42):
where j is a severity category, X i is a vector of observed explanatory variables, β is a vector of parameters to be estimated, ϕ j are cut points for the thresholds of the ordered model, and M is the number of categories of the ordered-response variables.
An important assumption associated with the ordered logit model is the proportional odds assumption, namely the assumption of equal relationship between each pair of severity categories. However, the proportional odds assumption may be violated and hence relaxed for all variables in the generalized ordered logit model in order to avoid incorrect, incomplete or misleading results. The probability of crash injury for a given crash is expressed as (see, e.g., 42):
where β j is a vector of parameters that vary according to the cut point of the ordered logit model.
Considering that the proportional odds assumption may be violated by only a subset of variables, this study specifies a partial proportional odds model in which the probability of crash injury for a given crash is formulated as (see, e.g., 42):
where β 1 is a vector of parameters that does not violate the proportional odds assumption and is associated to a subset X 1i of observed explanatory variables, and β 2j is a vector of parameters that vary according to the cut point of the ordered logit model and is associated to a subset X 2i of observed explanatory variables. Maximum likelihood allows estimating the parameters in vectors β 1 and β 2j as well as the constants ϕ j by weighting the observations according to the GES weight of crash n, and statistical tests prior to model estimation reveal which observed variables violate the proportional odds assumption (43) .
In this study, a model is specified for each of the six critical events and is estimated while considering the weight reported in the GES database. Observed variables investigated include crash avoidance maneuvers, driver characteristics, driver behavior (i.e., seatbelt use, alcohol/drug use, drowsiness and fatigue, distraction, speeding), vehicle type, infrastructure characteristics (i.e., section type, number of lay, traffic-way type, road alignment, road profile, surface conditions), and environmental conditions (i.e., lighting, field of vision, day type). Moreover, year effects correct for unobserved factors varying over the five-year period (e.g., sampling method, time trend).
RESULTS

Sample characteristics
When considering the weighted sample of 2,283,386 drivers involved in the single-vehicle crashes considered for the analysis, they were mainly male (61.1%) and young (58.0% less than 34 years old). Most drivers wore seatbelts (86.8%), although some drove under the influence of alcohol or drugs (10.9%), fatigue (9.9%), distraction (19.8%) 
Estimation results
The models specified for the six critical events are presented in the following sub-sections.
Estimates for the crash avoidance maneuvers are illustrated alongside estimates for control variables such as driver characteristics and behavior, vehicle type, infrastructure characteristics and environmental conditions. Year effects control for unobserved time-varying factors and hence sampling variability. Table 3 illustrates estimates for "loss of control" situations. Higher probability of reduced severity is associated with "braking", with strengthened effect for increasing severity levels (e.g., the estimate for the threshold between "incapacitating injury" to "fatal injury" is much larger than the one for the threshold between "no injury" to "possible injury"). Any maneuver other than "braking", and especially involving steering, is positively related to higher probability of increased severity, with bolstered effect for increasing severity levels. "Steering left" is strongly correlated with the threshold between "possible injury" and "non-incapacitating injury", while "braking & steering left" is strongly linked with the threshold between "incapacitating injury" and "fatal injury".
Loss of control
Among demographical and behavioral control variables, higher probability of high severity is associated to (i) female drivers, (ii) young and elderly drivers, (iii) seatbelt neglect, and (iv) reckless driving behavior. In particular, the effects of speeding and driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs strengthen, while the effects of fatigue and distractions weaken, when considering thresholds between higher severity levels.
Among vehicle, infrastructural and environmental control variables, higher probability of aggravated severity is linked to (i) heavy trucks and sport-utility vehicles, (ii) road sections, (iii) undivided multi-lane roads, (iv) curve and hilly roads, (v) dry surfaces, (vi) weekends, (vii) night-time (in particular with artificial lights), and (viii) obstructed vision. Table 4 presents estimates for "vehicle traveling" events. Higher probability of low severity is associated to "braking", with weakened effect in the transition from "no injury" to "possible injury" and strengthened effect in the transition among the remaining levels. All maneuvers involving steering are positively correlated with higher probability of high severity, with strengthened effect of "steering" in the transition towards higher severity levels. "Braking and steering" maneuvers have lower effects than "steering" only, and remain constant across severity levels. "Other maneuvers" are related to higher probability of diminished severity, although with relatively small effects.
Vehicle traveling
Among demographical and behavioral control variables, higher probability of increased crash severity is associated to (i) female drivers, (ii) elderly drivers, (iii) seatbelt neglect, and (iv) reckless driving behavior.
Among vehicle, infrastructural and environmental control variables, higher probability of heightened crash severity is related to (i) cars, sport-utility vehicles and light trucks, (ii) two-way and multi-lane roads, (iii) intersections, (iv) curve and hilly roads, (v) dry surfaces, (vi) weekends, (vii) night-time (in particular in non-illuminated roads), and (viii) visual obstruction. Table 5 shows estimates for "other vehicle encroaching" situations. All crash avoidance maneuvers are correlated with higher probability of low severity when compared to "no avoidance maneuvers". Regardless of the maneuver, the effect significantly increases when moving from thresholds between lower severity levels to thresholds between higher severity levels.
Other vehicle encroaching
Among demographical and behavioral control variables, higher probability for increased severity is related to (i) female drivers (even though an opposite effect is observed for higher levels) (ii) younger drivers, (iii) seatbelt neglect, (iv) speeding, (v) driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs, (vi) driving under fatigue and drowsiness, and (vii) driving distracted. Speeding shows the highest effect in the threshold towards "fatal injury", while fatigue and drowsiness bear the highest effect for other thresholds.
Among vehicle, infrastructural and environmental control variables, higher probability for heightened severity is linked to (i) cars, sport-utility vehicles and light trucks (sport-utility vehicles exhibit the highest effect in the transition toward higher severity levels), (ii) road sections, (iii) multi-lane roads, (iv) divided roads, (v) curve and hilly roads, (vi) dry surfaces, (vii) weekends, (viii) night-time, and (ix) visual obstruction. Table 6 displays estimates for "non-motorist movement" events. With respect to "no avoidance maneuvers", maneuvers involving braking are associated with higher probability of increased severity. "Braking" and "braking & steering right" show weakened effects, while "braking & steering left" exhibits the opposite tendency, when transitioning towards thresholds of higher severity levels. Higher probability of reduced severity is correlated to "steering right" and "steering left", with the former showing stronger effects across all the thresholds and both exhibiting decreasing effect when transitioning toward thresholds of aggravated severity categories. "Other maneuvers" are also linked to higher probability of low severity, although the effect is much weaker than the one of "steering left" or "steering right".
Non-motorist movement
Among demographical and behavioral control variables, higher probability of increased severity is associated with (i) female drivers for less severe crashes, (ii) male drivers for more severe crashes, (iii) young and elderly drivers, (iv) reckless driving behavior. Specifically, speeding exhibits the highest effect for the threshold between the highest severity levels, while driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs shows the highest effect for the threshold between the lowest severity levels.
Among vehicle, infrastructural and environmental control variables, higher probability of aggravated severity is connected to (i) heavy trucks and sport-utility vehicles, (ii) road sections, (iii) one-way and divided multi-lane roads, (iv) curve and hilly roads, (v) dry surfaces, (vi) weekends, (vii) night-time and dawn (in particular in non-illuminated roads), and (viii) visual obstruction. a base categoryb estimates do not vary across thresholds *** significant at the 0.01 level -** significant at the 0.05 level -* significant at the 0.10 level Table 7 illustrates estimates for "animal encounter" critical events. Higher probability of increased severity is related to maneuvers involving braking, with constant effect across thresholds between severity levels. Higher probability of reduced severity is associated with both "steering left" and "steering right", with almost constant effects through the thresholds with the exception of much weaker effect when transitioning between "incapacitating injury" and "fatal injury". "Other maneuvers", generally involving accelerating, are linked to higher probability of heightened severity, highlighting the counterfactual and misguided nature of the cruel deer collision myth "if you are about to hit a deer -accelerate".
TABLE 6 Partial Proportional Odds Model Estimates
Animal encounter
Among demographical and behavioral control variables, higher probability for aggravated severity is associated with (i) female drivers for non-fatal crashes, (ii) male drivers for fatal crashes, (iii) younger age, (iv) seatbelt neglect, and (v) reckless driving behavior (in particular speeding and driving under the influence of alcohol and drugs).
Among vehicle, infrastructural and environmental control variables, higher probability of increased severity levels are connected to (i) heavy trucks, (ii) road sections, (iii) single and twolane roads, (iv) divided and undivided two-way roads, (v) curve and hilly roads, (vi) dry surfaces, (vii) weekends, (viii) night-time (in particular in non-illuminated roads), and (ix) visual obstruction. Table 8 shows estimates for "object presence" critical events. Higher probability of reduced severity is associated with maneuvers involving braking, especially in combination with steering toward the right. Higher probability of heightened severity is linked to maneuvers involving steering, especially toward the left. "Other maneuvers" are also related to higher probability of increased severity with lower effect for thresholds between higher severity categories.
Object presence
Among demographical and behavioral control variables, higher probability of aggravated crash severity is related to (i) male drivers, (ii) older drivers, (iii) seatbelt neglect, and (iv) reckless driving behavior, in particular speeding and driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs.
Among vehicle, infrastructural and environmental control variables, higher probability of increased severity is related to (i) light trucks and sport-utility vehicles, (ii) road sections, (iii) multi-lane roads, (iv) undivided two-way and one-way roads, (v) curve roads, (vi) dry surfaces, (vii) non-illuminated road sections at night, (viii) dusk and dawn, and (ix) visual obstruction. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This study focuses on the link between crash severity and crash avoidance maneuvers by estimating partial proportional odds models on a sample of single-vehicle crashes extracted from the GES crash database for the five-year period 2005-2009.
As crash avoidance maneuvers respond to critical events that made the crash imminent, the partial proportional odds models are estimated for six critical events. Not only model estimates answer the question about the existence of correlation between crash severity and crash avoidance maneuvers, but their comparison with the distribution of the maneuvers performed by the drivers offers topics for discussion. In "loss of control" situations, only 21% of the drivers perform the maneuver ("braking") related to higher probability of reduced severity. In "vehicle traveling" events, only 9% of the drivers conduct the maneuver ("braking") associated with the highest potential of crash severity mitigation. In "other vehicle encroaching" occurrences, almost all the drivers engage in a crash avoidance maneuver, and hence likely reduce the probability of higher severity. In "non-motorist movement" situations, only 13% of the drivers perform the maneuver ("steering") linked to higher probability of decreased severity. In "animal encounter" events, nearly half of the drivers carry on the maneuver ("steering") correlated with the highest promise of crash severity alleviation. In "object presence" occurrences, only 10% of the drivers engage in the maneuvers ("braking" and "braking & steering") connected to the higher probability of lesser severity.
Two trends emerge from the findings about the link between crash severity and crash avoidance maneuvers.
Firstly, the majority of drivers fail to take action when facing critical events. The problem seems prominent for "loss of control", "vehicle traveling" and "non-motorist movement" situations. Possibly, crash avoidance maneuvers are not performed because of objective infrastructural constraints, or because of behavioral and psychological constraints might cause drivers not to identify timely the critical event, not to know how to react to the event, and to enter in stress mode. Interestingly, crash avoidance maneuvers are performed by 70% of the drivers in "animal encounter" events and 99% of the drivers in "other vehicle encroaching" events. Presumably, drivers are aware and ready to the possibility of animal crossing that is signalized, and are familiar with the critical event of vehicle encroaching that happens every time they overtake or are overtaken.
Secondly, the majority of drivers rarely perform crash avoidance maneuvers that are correlated with the highest probability of lower crash severity, with the exception of "loss of control" and "animal encounter" situations. Most likely, drivers do not know which crash avoidance maneuver might be appropriate and circumstantial reasons (e.g., short reaction time) might play a more relevant role than impaired judgment. The first consideration raises a doubt concerning the need for teaching higher-order driving skills including hazard perception and avoidance maneuvers in critical situations. As defensive driving courses have been found correlated with drivers' overconfidence and increase in crash rates (e.g., 44, 45) , it could be necessary to design courses able to decouple higher-order driving skills from overconfidence and aggressive driving in order for crash avoidance maneuvers to be taught and implemented. The second consideration raises a doubt concerning the effectiveness of in-vehicle collision warning systems and the liability issues for drivers, vehicle manufacturers and insurance companies. As these systems simply warn the driver about the incoming critical event, it could be necessary that advanced warning systems include event detection from video cameras as well as decision making units for recommending crash avoidance maneuvers as a function of event recognition, severity level, reaction time and distance.
These two trends suggest that, although crash avoidance maneuvers potentially mitigate crash severity, drivers either do not perform avoidance maneuvers or select maneuvers associated with higher probability of aggravated severity. Consequently, effort could be posed toward understanding the mechanisms that trigger different reactions to different critical events, improving in-vehicle warning systems with advanced algorithms suggesting effective crash avoidance maneuvers, promoting responsible and cautious driving behavior through campaigns and ad-hoc legislation, prioritizing the design of forgiving infrastructure.
This study presents three limitations. Firstly, the GES database considers only policereported crashes and neglects near-crash situations. Information about near-crash occurrences is relevant when examining effective crash avoidance maneuvers, and would enhance the comprehension of the link with crash severity. Secondly, the estimated models provide measures of correlation rather than causality. Estimates explain that certain crash avoidance maneuvers are correlated with a greater probability of less severe crashes, but do not explain that those maneuvers are more effective than others. Hence, inferences about preferable crash avoidance maneuvers cannot be made. Thirdly, this study assumes that all crash avoidance maneuvers are available to drivers, and excludes from considerations cases in which mechanical failures impeded the use of either the braking or the steering system. Information about reaction time and distance can provide insights into the availability of certain maneuvers in certain situations and hence lead to more accurate analysis, but it is unavailable in the GES database. Possibly, the market penetration of in-vehicle data recorders and in-vehicle crash warning systems will grow to the point of allowing for naturalistic driving analysis of reaction time and distance prior to the event, and effectiveness of maneuvers in terms of collision avoidance.
